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Suggestio s 

For Bear rsat' 

Of Bad ews- 

According to Albert Si dlinger, the 
Philadelphia pollster who e daily tele-
phone surveys offer a co tinuous' anti 
up-td-date gauge of pu lie 
there are signs that the c untry istw  
larizing on the Watergate issue. 

It is' not the polarizatio one w Id 
expect between Democrat' and Repub-
licans or between defen•ers oft.-the 
President and his critics. ether, says 
Sindlinger, the country is dividing he-
tweeh "those who are ver concerned, 
almost appalled, by the s' uation, and 
those who say they have had it and 
don't want to hear any mo e about it." 

The first group, he s ys, is the 
larger, but the second is g wing more 
rapidly and the gap be ween their 
sizes is not great. 
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Newspapers and televis on stations 
can confirm the latter re ction from 
their own experience. The Washington 
Star-News, which has be n generally 
supportive of the admini trition but 
has published some to editorials 
and columns on the Pr: 	re- 
sponsela Watergate, has ad" 'a heavy 
volume of mail from its eaders, run, 
ning 	to 1 critical of th press, CBS 
has reported that the m from its 
viewers on the first two w eks of tele-
vision coverage of the Se ate  Water-
gate hearings found only 27 per cent 
supporting this expensive exercise. in 
live video journalism. An her 30 per 
cent of the viewers deno need it as 
an anti-administration plot, , and 24 p'er 
cent said it was a bore. (T e remaining. 
comments were too scat ered to• b'e 
categorized easily.) 

What this suggests is th a situation. 
is developing in which the administra-
tion may be tempted to y to make. 
the press, in all its forms, he target of 
the public anger at what h. s been hap-
pening in Washington. The Nixon oper- 
ators, it hardly needs ed sa 	

op 
 n ng, are not 

o exactly, novices 'at the o d game of 
whipping up the public against the 
messenger who brings th bad news. 
In their present frame o mind, the 
Nixon men 	hungry for  a apegoat 
onto Whom they can shift;, sortie of the 
blame, and we in the press are obvious 

scapegoat

possibilities for the role of presidential 

patsy. 
What do we 40, under the 

circumstances? The first and most im-
portant answer is a negative one: We 
do not back off the story. We do not 
stop covering the Senate investigation 
or the Justice, Department prosecution, 
nor .do we stop pursuing our own leads 
on what was done to subvert the. politi-
cal and governmental process by men 
criiming to operate on behalf of 'the 
President. This story is important and, 
even if it galls our readers to 'learn 
what has been done by those we, have. 
placed in power, the lessons of Water-' 
gate must be absorbed and learned. 

But there are two or three Sings the press can do—and ought to do-Lin this situation. 
One is to remember that this story, 

big as it is, is not the only one in. 
Washington that people are concerned 
about. The people are, so every survey 
shows, even more worried about infla-tion  and the economy, and what their 
government is doing—or failing to db' 
—about that. They also have., a big 
stake in what happens to to 	and 
trade' and the President's baket. in 
this Congress—to mention only a few 
of the subjects that have been crowded 
from the news since the Watergate story broke. 

The second thing we ought to ' re-
member is that the news we are giving 
peeple about their government really. 
is very bad news, and it ought to 'be 
delivered with a restraint and serious-
ness that befits the circumstances. 

There are some surveys of public 
opinion taken in the last threetiweeks 
that indicate the deepest pessimism 
about the national future that profes-
sional pollsters have ever recorded ,in• 
this country—levels of pessimi that 
in Eilropean countries have p tided social 'upheavals. In such a sit ation, 
the messengers of bad tidingsfshould 
speakloberly and with restraint. It is 
no time for exaggeration, or bad jokes, 
and it is certainly no time to be dis-. 
playing lip-smacking delight at the 
comfiture of old antagonists in public 
office. 

By"Ind large, my biased opinion'  1S 
that my colleagues in both the,P.rinted 
and electronic press have handled this story with exactly the professional dig-
cipline and restraint that it ,:requires: But the greatest test still lies ahead. 

The White House has indicited that 
Mr.,Nixon will hold a press conference 
on Watergate, perhaps this' week. 
There are many tough questions he 
has tint answered about the case, and 
reporters have the responsibility to do 
everything they can to get those 'an-
swers.,But we can do our job without 
turning the press conference into-
bear7baiting contest. We will be judged 
by our performance in this crisis, just 
as every other institution and individ-
ual who is part of it will be. The better 
prepared we are, and the moms lf-dis- 
ciplined,„the better we will 	e our 
professiwand our country: P, 


